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Abstract
Understanding the impact of atmospheric black carbon (BC) containing particles on
human health and radiative forcing requires knowledge of the mixing state of BC, in-
cluding the characteristics of the materials with which it is internally mixed. In this study,
we demonstrate for the ﬁrst time the capabilities of the Aerodyne Soot-Particle Aerosol 5
Mass Spectrometer equipped with a light scattering module (LS-SP-AMS) to exam-
ine the mixing state of refractory BC (rBC) and other aerosol components in an urban
environment (downtown Toronto). K-means clustering analysis was used to classify
single particle mass spectra into chemically distinct groups. One resultant cluster is
dominated by rBC mass spectral signals (C
+
1 to C
+
5) while the organic signals fall into 10
a few major clusters, identiﬁed as hydrocarbon-like organic aerosol (HOA), oxygenated
organic aerosol (OOA), and cooking emission organic aerosol (COA). A nearly exter-
nal mixing is observed with small BC particles only thinly coated by HOA (∼ 28% by
mass on average), while over 90% of the HOA-rich particles did not contain detectable
amounts of rBC. Most of the particles classiﬁed into other inorganic and organic clus- 15
ters were not signiﬁcantly associated with BC. The single particle results also suggest
that HOA and COA emitted from anthropogenic sources were likely major contributors
to organic-rich particles with low to mid-range aerodynamic diameter (dva). The similar
temporal proﬁles and mass spectral features of the organic clusters and the factors
from a positive matrix factorization (PMF) analysis of the ensemble aerosol dataset 20
validate the conventional interpretation of the PMF results.
1 Introduction
Atmospheric black carbon (BC) particles play an important role in regional air quality
and introduce large uncertainties into radiative forcing estimates of the Earth’s atmo-
sphere (Bond et al., 2013). Processes such as fossil fuel combustion and biomass 25
burning are the primary sources of ambient BC. Coatings on BC aerosol surfaces
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with widely varying morphology and thickness have been observed using electron mi-
croscopy (China et al., 2013, 2014). These coatings can be formed through conden-
sation and coagulation of low-volatility materials co-emitted from combustion sources
(e.g., unburned organics) and produced via photochemical processing during trans-
port. Current research is evaluating whether particle coatings can signiﬁcantly enhance 5
the light absorption eﬃciency of ambient BC (Cappa et al., 2012; Jacobson, 2001; Lack
et al., 2012; Metcalf et al., 2013). Also, coating materials can modify the hygroscopic-
ity and/or the cloud activation of BC particles, thus aﬀecting their atmospheric lifetime
(McMeeking et al., 2011; Tritscher et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2008).
Improving our understanding of the mixing state of BC and the characteristics of its as- 10
sociated coatings is crucial to evaluate the fate and environmental impacts of ambient
BC.
Real-time, quantitative single particle detection is necessary to determine the mixing
state of ambient particles. In particular, the single particle soot photometer (SP2, DMT,
Inc.) has been developed to quantify refractory BC (rBC) using single particle incan- 15
descence signals (Baumgardner et al., 2004; Stephens et al., 2003). Combining both
optical scattering and incandescence signals, the SP2 has been used to evaluate the
degree of mixing (internal vs. external) and estimate the coating thickness of BC parti-
cles in both ﬁeld and laboratory studies (e.g., Metcalf et al., 2013; Moteki and Kondo,
2007; Schwarz et al., 2006; Shiraiwa et al., 2007, 2010). However, this instrument can- 20
not characterize the chemical nature of the coating materials. Single particle mass
spectrometry utilizing laser desorption/ionization methods such as the aerosol time-of-
ﬂight mass spectrometer (ATOFMS, TSI, Inc.) or particle analysis by laser mass spec-
trometry (PALMS) are powerful techniques, which provide rich size-resolved chemical
information to examine the mixing state of both refractory (e.g., dust and BC) and non- 25
refractory components in ambient particles (Pratt and Prather, 2012 and references
therein). However, these single particle mass spectrometry techniques are number
concentration-based methods and the associated pulsed laser desorption and ioniza-
tion process makes particle mass quantiﬁcation challenging (Pratt and Prather, 2012).
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In contrast, the Aerodyne Aerosol Mass Spectrometer (AMS, Aerodyne Research
Inc.) separates the particle vaporization and ionization steps to make quantiﬁcation
of particulate mass possible, with diﬀerent versions of the AMS deployed to measure
mass concentrations and size distributions of non-refractory particulate matter (NR-
PM) (e.g., Canagaratna et al., 2007; Drewnick et al., 2005; Jimenez et al., 2009; Ng 5
et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2007). Speciﬁcally, the application of positive matrix factoriza-
tion (PMF) analysis to AMS measurements is well developed for source apportionment
of organic aerosol and evaluation of aerosol aging (Lanz et al., 2007; Ng et al., 2010;
Ulbrich et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2011). A few previous studies have demonstrated
that a time-of-ﬂight AMS in conjunction with a light scattering module (LS-ToF-AMS) 10
can be used to characterize ambient particles on a single particle basis, which allows
investigation of the mixing state of NR-PM (Cross et al., 2009; Freutel et al., 2013;
Liu et al., 2013). Diﬀerent particle categorization approaches have been developed
to analyze single particle datasets from the LS-ToF-AMS, including principle compo-
nent analysis (Cross et al., 2009), k-means clustering analysis (Liu et al., 2013) and 15
a classiﬁcation algorithm based on comparison with reference mass spectra (Freutel
et al., 2013). However, the LS-ToF-AMS is only able to detect non-refractory aerosol
species that vaporize at ∼ 600
◦C.
The utility of the AMS was recently extended by development of the Soot-Particle
Aerosol Mass Spectrometer (SP-AMS), which is able to quantify and characterize rBC 20
and NR-PM simultaneously (Cross et al., 2010; Onasch et al., 2012). An infrared (IR)
laser vaporizer has been incorporated into the standard high resolution time-of-ﬂight
AMS (HR-ToF-AMS) to facilitate the detection of rBC components and associated coat-
ing materials. Incorporation of the light scattering module into the SP-AMS allows the
instrument to detect both rBC and NR-PM on a single particle basis; however, this tech- 25
nique has not yet been applied to the characterization of the mixing state of ambient
particles.
The primary objective of this study is to demonstrate the capability of the SP-AMS
equipped with the light scattering module (LS-SP-AMS) to investigate the mixing state
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of ambient rBC-containing particles. Clustering analysis using the k-means algorithm,
which has been widely applied to analyze ATOFMS data, is performed to classify mass
spectra from ambient single particles. The clustering results are used to evaluate the
mixing state of ambient particles measured in downtown Toronto and to validate the
interpretation of factors from PMF analysis of simultaneously obtained SP-AMS en- 5
semble measurements.
2 Experiment
2.1 Soot particle aerosol mass spectrometer
An Aerodyne soot particle aerosol mass spectrometer (SP-AMS) was deployed to
quantify both NR-PM (i.e., ammonium, nitrate, sulfate and organic) and rBC at the St. 10
George campus of University of Toronto in downtown Toronto during 18–22 Septem-
ber 2012. The working principle of the SP-AMS has been reported in detail previously
(Onasch et al., 2012). In brief, the SP-AMS is a standard HR-ToF-AMS coupled with
a diode-pumped Nd:YAG intracavity 1064nm infrared (IR) laser vaporizer (see Fig. 1).
In the standard AMS conﬁguration, a resistively heated tungsten vaporizer is operated 15
at ∼ 600
◦C to vaporize the NR-PM (Canagaratna et al., 2007). The addition of the
laser vaporizer expands the utility of the standard AMS to vaporize near-IR light ab-
sorbing aerosol particles, especially rBC. The rBC-containing particles are heated by
absorbing IR energy to ∼ 4000K to facilitate their vaporization. The resulting gas phase
species from either the laser or tungsten vaporizer are ionized with electron impact (EI) 20
ionization (70eV). The ions are then detected by a high-resolution time-of-ﬂight mass
spectrometer operated in V-mode.
The IR laser vaporizer mode was switched on and oﬀ during data acquisition. When
the IR laser was oﬀ, the SP-AMS was operated as a standard HR-ToF-AMS for mea-
suring NR-PM as described above, whereas the instrument operated in the IR laser 25
on mode detects both rBC and NR-PM. An aerodynamically focused particle beam
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overlaps perpendicularly with the IR laser vaporizer before it hits the tungsten vapor-
izer, and hence the NR-PM that is internally mixed with rBC core is vaporized by the IR
laser (Onasch et al., 2012). In addition to the ensemble measurements (i.e., mass
spectrum (MS) and particle time-of-ﬂight (PToF) modes to measure bulk and size-
resolved chemical composition, respectively), a light scattering module was integrated 5
into the SP-AMS for detecting single particle mass spectra (LSSP mode, see Sect. 2.2
for details). The single particle data are particularly useful for determining the mixing
state of ambient aerosol particles. Information on menu switching (90s each) in the
SP-AMS is shown in Table 1.
Ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3) particles generated by a constant output atomizer (TSI 10
Inc., Model 3076) were dried using a diﬀusion dryer, and subsequently size selected
at 300nm using a diﬀerential mobility analyzer (DMA, TSI Inc., Model 3081) for deter-
mining the ionization eﬃciency of the SP-AMS when operated in the IR laser oﬀ mode.
Similarly, a water suspension of Regal Black (Regal 400R Pigment, Cabot Corp.) was
atomized to generate standard BC particles. Dried 300nm Regal Black particles were 15
used to determine the mass-based ionization eﬃciency of rBC, for calculation of the
ionization eﬃciency relative to nitrate (RIErBC) (Onasch et al., 2012; Willis et al., 2014).
The ensemble data were processed using the AMS data analysis software (Squirrel,
version 1.51H for unit mass resolution data and Pika, version 1.10H for high resolution
peak ﬁtting) with the corrected air fragment column of the standard fragmentation table 20
(Allan et al., 2004; DeCarlo et al., 2006). Signals of rBC were quantiﬁed by the sum of
carbon ion clusters (C
+
x) using high resolution mass spectral data up to m/z120. The
product of density and shape factor, derived from the ratio of the vacuum aerodynamic
diameter (dva) measured by the PToF mode of the SP-AMS to the mobility diameter
(dm) determined by the DMA (DeCarlo et al., 2004) (i.e., dva = ρ×S ×dm/ρ0, where 25
ρ and S are the density and Jayne shape factor of Regal Black particles, respectively,
and ρ0 is the unit density), of the dried 300nm Regal Black particles is ∼ 0.8gcm
−3.
The RIErBC determined in this study was 0.4, and the default RIE values of nitrate
(1.1), sulfate (1.2), organics (1.4) and ammonium (4) were used (Jimenez et al., 2003).
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The average C
+
1 to C
+
3 ratio (0.61) obtained from Regal Black was used to correct the
interference in C
+
1 from the non-refractory organics in ambient aerosol. The size dis-
tribution of rBC was calculated by adding an rBC column (C
+
1 to C
+
5 fragments) to the
fragmentation table in Squirrel as shown Table S1 in the Supplement.
2.2 Light scattering module for single particle detection 5
The design and working principles of the light scattering module have been previously
described in detail (Cross et al., 2009; Freutel et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2013). Brieﬂy, the
light scattering module consists of a 50mW diode pumped 405nm continuous wave
laser (CrystaLaser, LC BCL-050-405) that overlaps perpendicularly with the particle
beam in the middle of a particle-sizing chamber (∼ 0.265m from the chopper) as shown 10
in Fig. 1. Note that the laser beam is not focused and diverges in order to ensure a com-
plete overlap between the laser and particle beams (Cross et al., 2007). Scattered light
from sampled particles is collected using an ellipsoidal mirror and detected with a pho-
tomultiplier tube (PMT). A light scattering signal can be obtained if a sampled particle
is larger than the optical detection limit. The 50% cut-oﬀ mobility diameter (dm) of our 15
light scattering module determined using dry NH4NO3 particles is ∼ 250nm, which is
approximately equal to a vacuum aerodynamic diameter (dva) of ∼ 340nm (the density
and shape factor of NH4NO3 particles are 1.72gcm
−3 and 0.8, respectively). Note that
some ambient particles with lower particle densities may have a lower cut-oﬀ diameter
than that determined for the dried NH4NO3 particles. For example, a hydrocarbon oil 20
droplet (i.e., shape factor =∼1 and density =∼1gcm
−3) likely has a light scattering
cut-oﬀ dva from 225 to 250nm.
2.3 Single particle categorization
Once a light scattering signal is detected, the computer is triggered to save the cor-
responding mass spectrum from that individual particle. The PToF data (i.e., particle 25
ﬂight time between the running chopper and the light scattering laser or laser/tungsten
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vaporizer) can be used to calculate the dva of all recorded single particles so that
a size distribution of the entire single particle dataset can be obtained. Light scattering
and single particle mass spectral measurements were processed using the AMS light
scattering data processing software (Sparrow, 1.04E), which is designed for analyzing
mass spectra with unit mass resolution (UMR) only. The weak scattering trigger events 5
(i.e., a total scattering signal less than 0.2 or a signal-to-noise ratio less than 5) were
classiﬁed as “rotten” LS events, and they were not included in the subsequent particle
categorization. For particles that gave a strong scattering signal and a total number
of ions ≥ 6 in their mass spectra, they were either categorized as “prompt”, “early” or
“delayed” particle types based on their PToF information. Speciﬁcally, when the PToF 10
recorded by the light scattering signal (LSPToF) could accurately predict the particle ar-
rival time to the mass spectrometer (MSPToF) the particle is categorized as prompt. The
Gaussian ﬁt of the diﬀerence between LSPToF and MSPToF (i.e., LSPToF −MSPToF) was
used to deﬁne the prompt particle boundaries (i.e., particles falling outside the Gaus-
sian ﬁt boundaries (3σ) were either assigned as “early” or “delayed” particle types). 15
The calculation of total ion signals of an individual particle was modiﬁed in the stan-
dard software. Instead of using the default output from the fragmentation table, the total
number of ions is the sum of all ion signals except m/z14 (N
+), 15 (NH
+), 16 (NH
+
2), 17
(NH
+
3), 18 (H2O
+), 28 (N
+
2), 32 (O
+
2) and 39 (K
+) either due to the strong interferences
from air and instrument background or the noisy baseline of ammonium fragment ions. 20
Multiple scattering signals observed in a trigger event and weak total ion signal (< 6
ions) were recognized as “coincidence” and “null” particle types, respectively. A sum-
mary of the particle categorization in diﬀerent SP-AMS modes is presented in Table 1.
The size distributions of prompt particles in terms of light scattering signal intensity and
total number of ions in an individual particle spectrum are shown in Fig. S1 in the Sup- 25
plement. It is apparent that the particle categorization procedure eﬀectively separates
the prompt particles from the full single particle dataset.
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2.4 Clustering analysis for single particle data
Clustering analysis was performed to investigate the mixing state of prompt particles
based on the k-means algorithm in IGOR Pro (WaveMetrics Inc., version 6.2.2.2). K-
means clustering analysis has been extensively applied to analyze single particle data
measured from the TSI aerosol time-of-ﬂight mass spectrometer (ATOFMS) (Friedman 5
et al., 2009; Giorio et al., 2012; Gross et al., 2010; Healy et al., 2010, 2013; Pagels
et al., 2013) and more recently a standard HR-ToF-AMS with a light scattering module
(Liu et al., 2013). Similar to the calculation of total ion signals in a single particle,
m/z14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 28, 32 and 39 were excluded in the clustering analysis. All
single particle mass spectra were normalized by their total ion signal, and solutions 10
with up to 25 clusters were tested. Euclidian distance (the square root of the sum of
the squares of the diﬀerences between corresponding values) was used to evaluate
the total distance between the cluster centers and each single particle. In general,
increasing the number of clusters can better represent the dataset mathematically (i.e.,
reduce the total distance) as shown in Fig. S2 in the Supplement. However, a very large 15
number of clusters compromises the physical meaning of each cluster.
A Clustering Analysis Panel (CAP) recently developed by our group was used to per-
form the k-means clustering analysis. The following information for each cluster can be
generated: (1) number of particles, (2) normalized ion-weighted average unit mass
resolution mass spectrum, (3) normalized histogram of the frequency of occurrence for 20
each m/z ion signal for each single particle, and (4) average, time- and size-resolved
chemical composition (nitrate, sulfate, organics and rBC) in terms of ion counts. Note
that the CAP can also combine a few clusters to a single cluster if they have simi-
lar mass spectral features and size distributions, whereas other clusters remain un-
changed. To avoid generating negative ion signals from the default fragmentation table 25
in Sparrow, a simpliﬁed version of the fragmentation table was applied for calculating
the chemical composition as shown in Table S2 of the Supplement.
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3 Results and discussion
3.1 Overview of ensemble measurements
Figure 2a shows the time series of NR-PM, measured by the IR laser oﬀ mode (i.e., the
standard HR-ToF-AMS conﬁguration), and rBC, measured in IR laser on mode, of the
whole sampling period in downtown Toronto. In general, organics dominated the partic- 5
ulate mass, whereas rBC contributed 5–8% of the average particle mass, assuming the
collection eﬃciency (CE) for ambient rBC varies between 0.6 and 1 (i.e., CE range for
bare and heavily coated Regal Black particles, respectively) (Willis et al., 2014) and the
CE for all NR-PM evaporated from tungsten vaporizer is equal to 1. Willis et al. (2014)
reported that the particle beam width (i.e., a primary parameter that governs the CE 10
of rBC in SP-AMS) of ambient rBC particles measured at the same location of down-
town Toronto is similar to that of heavily coated Regal Black particles generated in the
laboratory. The total particle mass loading measured by the SP-AMS is similar to that
inferred from a simultaneous measurement using a Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer
(SMPS, TSI Inc.,), suggesting that the assumed CE for all NR-PM and rBC are reason- 15
able. The average mass spectrum of rBC was dominated by carbon ion clusters from
C
+
1 to C
+
5 (∼ 95%), with the strongest rBC signal at C
+
3 (Fig. 2b). These spectral charac-
teristics are similar to previous SP-AMS measurements (Massoli et al., 2012; Onasch
et al., 2012) and the calibration standard used in the current study (Regal Black, see
insert of Fig. 2b). Fullerene type rBC spectral features (i.e., C
+
x fragments with carbon 20
number > 32) were not clearly observed. Onasch et al. (2012) observed carbon clus-
ter ions up to C
+
82 in laboratory generated ethylene ﬂame soot particles and detected
C
+
32 to C
+
70 that accounted for about 4% of the total rBC signals at an urban roadside
environment.
Figure 2c displays the average size distributions (PToF dva) of NR-PM and rBC. Sec- 25
ondary inorganic species, nitrate and sulfate, peaked at ∼ 300–400nm with much less
contribution to the mass of smaller size particles. In contrast, the rBC signals peaked at
∼ 100nm. Since ambient BC is only emitted from primary sources, this suggests that
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a signiﬁcant portion of sampled rBC was freshly emitted or only slightly aged particles.
Organic species covered a wide range of particle sizes, and thus they may be internally
mixed with rBC and inorganic species. The organic fragment at m/z44 (CO
+
2) that can
be used as a tracer of oxygenated SOA (e.g., organic acids) exhibited a bimodal dis-
tribution with the larger particle mode comparable to sulfate and nitrate (Fig. 2c). Nev- 5
ertheless, additional information such as single particle characterization is required to
conﬁrm the mixing state of ambient particles. The average O/C and H/C ratios of total
organics obtained from elemental analysis of high resolution mass spectral data are
0.28 (ranged from 0.05 to 0.57) and 1.65 (ranged from 1.47 to 1.82), respectively (see
the Van Krevelen diagram in Fig. S3 in the Supplement). The relatively low degree of 10
oxygenated organic aerosol indicates that the sampling site was strongly inﬂuenced by
local anthropogenic sources, such as vehicle and cooking related emissions.
3.2 PMF analysis of ensemble measurements
Positive matrix factorization (PMF) has been widely applied to analyze ambient AMS
datasets to identify the potential sources of organic aerosol (Ulbrich et al., 2009; 15
Zhang et al., 2011). PMF analysis separates the total organics measured in this study
(Fig. 3a–c) into factors that have been commonly observed in AMS measurements:
hydrocarbon-like organic aerosol (HOA), cooking emission organic aerosol (COA),
and oxygenated organic aerosol (OOA) (Zhang et al., 2011 and references therein).
In brief, the HOA spectrum exhibits fragmentation patterns associated with hydrocar- 20
bon structures (e.g., m/z57 (C4H
+
9), 69 (C5H
+
9), etc.), and is comparable to those of
gasoline/diesel vehicle exhaust and lubricating oil (Canagaratna et al., 2004; Massoli
et al., 2012; Mohr et al., 2009). The COA and HOA spectra are similar to each other;
however, the COA factor tends to have a higher ratio of m/z55 to 57 (Allan et al., 2010;
Mohr et al., 2012, 2009). Lastly, the OOA spectrum is composed of a relatively high 25
fraction of m/z44 (CO
+
2), indicating that the OOA materials have a larger photochem-
ical age (Jimenez et al., 2009; Ng et al., 2010). The O/C and H/C ratios of the laser
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oﬀ mode PMF factors and their coordinates in the Van Krevelen diagram are shown in
Figs. 3a–c and S3 in the Supplement, respectively.
Figure 4 shows the time series of the three-factor PMF solution obtained with the
IR laser oﬀ. Signiﬁcant contributions of HOA and COA to the total organic mass (av-
erage±standard deviation= 52%±20%) indicate that the sampling site was strongly 5
inﬂuenced by anthropogenic emissions (Fig. S4 in the Supplement). In particular, the
temporal variations in rBC and the laser oﬀ HOA factor showed a signiﬁcant correlation
(Fig. 4a), demonstrating that the HOA was primarily emitted from combustion sources
such as engine exhaust. The substantial COA mass loading is consistent with the fact
that many catering facilities are close to the sampling site (Fig. 4b). The strong diurnal 10
cycle of the COA factor was likely due to the active cooking activities from noon to
night every day. The OOA factor represents the ambient level of oxygenated organic
aerosol that originated from secondary sources and/or was produced by photochemi-
cal aging (e.g., transported/regional emissions from outside the city) (Fig. 4c). Similar
PMF results were obtained for the IR laser on measurements (excluding rBC signals 15
in the PMF analysis) and are shown in Figs. S5 and S6 in the Supplement. Including
the rBC signals only slightly modiﬁed the PMF results of the laser on measurements as
displayed in Figs. 3d–f and S5 in the Supplement. Based on the PMF analysis, the rBC
associated with HOA, COA and OOA accounted for about 51% (±20%), 9% (±11%)
and 40% (±18%), respectively, of the total rBC mass loading on average (±standard 20
deviation). The temporal variations of rBC mass fractions contributed from each factor
are shown in Fig. 3g.
3.3 Comparison of laser on and oﬀ ensemble measurements
The IR laser on mode exhibited a higher sensitivity to all NR-PM components than
the IR laser oﬀ mode by ∼ 10–20%, depending on the chemical species (Fig. S7 in 25
the Supplement). This may be due to diﬀerent CE issues for the two vaporizers (i.e.,
incomplete particle-laser beam overlap for laser vaporizer (Willis et al., 2014) and par-
ticle bounce issues for tungsten vaporizers (Matthew et al., 2008)). For example, the
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instrument operated in the laser oﬀ mode might have a lower CE for rBC-containing
particles due to particles bouncing oﬀ the tungsten vaporizer, an eﬀect which would
depend on the phase of the particles. In particular, it is well known that solid/semi-
solid particles have a more pronounced bouncing eﬀect than liquid particles (Docherty
et al., 2013; Matthew et al., 2008). Furthermore, particle vaporization by the IR laser 5
and the tungsten vaporizer do not occur at the same location inside the ion chamber,
possibly resulting in diﬀerent ionization rates and ion transmission eﬃciencies (i.e.,
from the ion chamber to the ion focusing optics) between the two operational modes.
Although the main driver of the observed sensitivity enhancement remains unclear,
a larger diﬀerence between the two modes would imply that a higher mass fraction 10
of a particular aerosol component coexists with rBC, because rBC-containing ambi-
ent particles are evaporated by the IR laser before they can reach the tungsten sur-
face. Compared to the standard AMS measurements, in the laser on mode the HOA,
COA and OOA mass loadings are higher by about 40%, 10%, and 23%, respectively
(Fig. S8a–c in the Supplement). Figure S8d explicitly demonstrates that the percent- 15
age diﬀerence of each PMF factor between the laser on and oﬀ operational modes is
positively correlated with the mass fraction of rBC signal in each factor (mass fraction
of rBC in laser on HOA = 0.15, COA = 0.02, and OOA = 0.06). This is indirect evidence
that a larger fraction of HOA material was internally mixed with rBC compared to the
COA and OOA components. For inorganic species, it is also possible that some refrac- 20
tory nitrate and sulfate (e.g., KNO3 and Na2SO4) and/or acidic materials (e.g., H2SO4)
coexisted with rBC because the enhancement of NH
+
4 mass between the two opera-
tional modes is smaller than those observed in the case of NO
−
3 and SO
2−
4 (Fig. S7 in
the Supplement).
3.4 Overview of single particle dataset 25
The single particle statistics of the LSSP measurement are summarized in Table 1. The
IR laser on and oﬀ modes had 113120 and 112441 total light scattering (LS) trigger
events, respectively, and 75% of them were recognized as particle LS trigger events.
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Approximately 41% (35001) and 34% (28322) of the particle LS trigger events were
categorized as prompt particles in the laser on and oﬀ modes, respectively. Figure 5
shows the prompt single particle results for laser on and oﬀ modes, and the diﬀerence,
as a function of the measured particle sizes (dva, nm). A higher fraction of prompt par-
ticles observed in the IR laser on mode could be due to (1) the extra ions generated 5
from rBC, (2) the diﬀerent CE for laser and tungsten vaporizers, and (3) a higher mass
spectral sensitivity in the laser on mode as described in Sect. 3.3. Cross et al. (2009)
and Liu et al. (2012) reported that null particles accounted for ∼ 50% of the particle
LS trigger events, which is somewhat lower than those determined in this study (Ta-
ble 1). This may arise from the fact that all ammonium fragments (m/z14, 15, 16) 10
were excluded in our calculation of total ion signals in the particle categorization proce-
dure. It is also worth noting that Cross et al. (2009) deployed a more sensitive compact
ToF-AMS (CToF-AMS) in their measurements, and our instrument likely had a more
sensitive light scattering detection system (i.e. better laser alignment) than that used
by Liu et al. (2012). 15
Figure 6 shows some representative examples of single particle mass spectra of
rBC-containing particles. Using the ensemble spectrum of rBC as a reference (Fig. 2c),
it is clear that ambient rBC can exist as nearly externally mixed (Fig. 6a) or can be
associated with various types of coating materials such as HOA (Fig. 6b), OOA and
inorganics (Fig. 6c). Figure 7 shows the chemically speciated size distributions of all 20
prompt particles. Even though a signiﬁcant portion of small particles cannot be de-
tected in the LSSP measurements, the single particle size distributions measured by
the laser on and oﬀ modes are generally consistent with the ensemble PToF data
(Fig. 2c). A light scattering cut-oﬀ dva of ambient nitrate and sulfate match well with
that calibrated by the dried NH4NO3 particles, whereas ambient organic particles that 25
are mainly composed of HOA and COA materials (see Sect. 3.5) have a cut-oﬀ dva
similar to that estimated for spherical hydrocarbon oil droplets (∼ 250nm, the purple
dashed line in Figs. 5 and 7). Furthermore, the LSSP mode can detect rBC-containing
particles and the associated coating materials down to ∼ 100nm dva. This is because
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ambient BC/soot agglomerates can have low eﬀective particle densities due to their
fractal morphologies (China et al., 2013, 2014; Slowik et al., 2004). In other words, the
ambient BC particles that have small dva can be physically large enough to be detected
by the light scattering module (i.e., dva = ρ×S ×dm/ρ0, where ρ, χ and dm are parti-
cle density, Jayne shape factor and mobility diameter, respectively, and ρ0 is the unit 5
density) and can produce suﬃcient signal for mass spectrometric detection.
The diﬀerences in overall and chemically speciated size distribution of ion signals
between the laser on and oﬀ modes are shown in Figs. 5 and 7c, respectively. Accumu-
lation mode particles peaked at ∼ 400nm dva (mainly composed of secondary aerosol
components such as nitrate, sulfate and oxygenated organic species) and exhibited the 10
largest diﬀerences between the two operational modes. Organics with mid-range dva
(i.e., peak at ∼ 300nm) show a relatively small diﬀerence compared to accumulation
mode organics, suggesting that those organic particles have similar CE between the
two operational modes and their ion signals are likely less sensitive to the types of par-
ticle vaporization (i.e., no bouncing on tungsten vaporizer (CE = 1) and no rBC core). 15
Note that those mid-range dva organic particles are likely dominated by HOA and COA
materials (see Sect. 3.5). Similar observations are also obtained from particle number
size distributions as shown in Fig. S9a in the Supplement. The laser on-to-laser oﬀ
ratios in terms of total ion signals and particle number are biased higher in the large
and small particle size ranges. The former is suggestive of potential bounce eﬀects 20
on the tungsten vaporizer, but not the laser vaporizer; the latter, for particles smaller
than 200nm, is likely due to rBC particles dominating the ion signals (Fig. S9b in the
Supplement).
3.5 Clustering analysis of single particle data
The k-means clustering algorithm was used to classify all the prompt particle mass 25
spectra into chemically distinct groups. To demonstrate the capability of the LS-SP-
AMS to investigate the mixing state of ambient aerosol particles, the twelve-cluster
solution from the laser on mode measurements is presented here. The number of
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particles and the ion fractions of nitrate, sulfate, organics and rBC in each cluster are
shown in Fig. S10 in the Supplement. Increasing the number of clusters up to 25 only
gradually reduced the total Euclidian distance between the cluster centers and each
single particle mass spectrum (Fig. S2 in the Supplement), and does not generate
any new clusters with signiﬁcant physical meaning. By comparing the mass spectra, 5
time series, and size distributions of the twelve clusters, it is clear that some clusters
must be re-combined into a single cluster to provide physically meaningful results. For
example, four preliminary clusters obtained from the k-means clustering analysis (clus-
ter #1, 6, 8 and 11 in Fig. S10 in the Supplement) are rich in nitrate signatures with
similar temporal variations and/or size distributions (Fig. S11 in the Supplement), and 10
hence they were combined to procedure a single nitrate-rich cluster. Merging prelimi-
nary clusters into a single ﬁnal cluster has been widely applied to clustering analysis
of ATOFMS data (e.g., Healy et al., 2013). A tracer for rBC (C
+
3 at m/z36) is used to
examine the mixing state of ambient rBC. The potential isobaric interference from HCl
+
was evaluated based on the clustering analysis of the IR laser oﬀ dataset (Table 2, see 15
discussion below). Note that the overall clustering analysis results for NR-PM are quite
similar for both the IR laser on and oﬀ data sets.
3.5.1 Inorganic clusters
Figure 8 summarizes the unit mass resolution (UMR) spectra, mass spectral his-
tograms and size distributions of the seven ﬁnal clusters. Figure 8a shows a nitrate- 20
rich cluster that consists of signiﬁcant ion signals at m/z30 (NO
+) and m/z46 (NO
+
2)
with comparable intensities, and a sulfate-rich cluster with a mass spectrum dominated
by m/z48 (SO
+), 64 (SO
+
2), 80 (SO
+
3), 81 (HSO
+
3) and 98 (H2SO
+
4). These inorganic
clusters have narrow size distributions and peak at ∼ 400nm (Fig. 8p and q), which is
consistent with the PToF ensemble data. A signiﬁcant fraction of the particles in these 25
two clusters are internally mixed with a substantial amount of organic material. The
mass spectra of these organics are similar to the OOA cluster 1 identiﬁed in this work
(i.e., strong signals at m/z29 and 43, Fig. 8f). In particular, approximately 60–70% of
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the nitrate- and sulfate-rich particles exhibit organic signal at m/z43 (Fig. 8h and i).
Furthermore, the tracer of rBC (C
+
3 at m/z36) indicates that rBC has only a minor con-
tribution to the nitrate- and sulfate-rich particles (i.e., a similar percentage of particles
contributed to m/z36 between laser on and oﬀ modes (< 2%) in these clusters) as
shown in Table 2. 5
3.5.2 HOA and rBC clusters
A cluster with mass spectral fragmentation patterns of hydrocarbons (i.e. CxH
+
y ions)
is assigned as a HOA cluster (Fig. 8c). It is important to point out that most of the
HOA-rich particles are largely externally mixed with inorganic species (Fig. 8c and j).
Only 6.4% of the HOA-rich particles were composed of a detectable signal at m/z36 10
that originates from rBC (Table 2) and the mass contribution of rBC to this cluster was
about 3% on average (RIEorg = 1.4 and RIErBC = 0.4). Instead, the clustering analysis
yields a separate rBC cluster without substantial organic coating (Fig. 8d). Although
the mass fraction contribution of organics to this cluster is only 0.28, ∼ 60–80% of the
particles consist of detectable organic signals at m/z41, 43, 55, and 57 (Fig. 8k). The 15
rBC-rich cluster has a C
+
1/C
+
3 ratio of about 0.53, which is slightly smaller than the ratio
obtained from the calibration standard (Regal Black). The mass spectral character of
the organic coating is similar to the spectrum of PMF-HOA in general, but with a slightly
higher fraction of m/z44 and lower fraction of m/z55 and 57 compared to the HOA
cluster (insert of Fig. 8d). We emphasize that while PMF analysis showed that BC and 20
HOA materials likely have the same emission sources, this approach does not provide
direct information about the ambient particle mixing state. In contrast, the clustering
analysis clearly suggests that two major types of particles contributed to the PMF-
HOA factor. The diﬀerent size distributions of the two clusters also indicate two distinct
particle types (Fig. 8r and s). 25
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3.5.3 COA and OOA clusters
The mass spectrum of a COA cluster is shown in Fig. 8e. The COA cluster covers
a range of particles with dva peaking at ∼ 300nm (Fig. 8t). Similar to the PMF-COA
factor, the COA cluster is dominated by fragments at m/z41 and m/z55 with a rel-
atively high m/z55 to 57 ratio compared to the HOA. Two OOA clusters were also 5
identiﬁed (Fig. 8f and g). These clusters likely represent aged organic aerosol compo-
nents because a large fraction of the particles (> 50%) are associated with secondary
nitrate and sulfate. While OOA cluster 1 represents the less oxygenated organics (i.e.,
strong signal from less oxygenated fragments such as CHO
+ at m/z29 and C2H3O
+
at m/z43), OOA cluster 2 has the distinct spectral feature of highly oxygenated or- 10
ganics produced via photochemical aging (i.e., intense signal at m/z44 (CO
+
2) from
organic acids). Both clusters have size distributions similar to the inorganic clusters.
The major exception is that the OOA cluster 1 has another peak with a smaller mean
particle diameter, suggesting that this cluster may consist of ambient particles with
a diﬀerent degree of aging (e.g., fewer condensed materials such as inorganic species 15
on the smaller particles). The majority of the particles in the COA and OOA clusters
(96–97%) were not associated with rBC signals (Table 2).
3.6 Low to mid-range dva, organic-rich particles
The results provide a valuable, new perspective into the chemical composition and
potential sources for low to mid-range dva, organic-rich particles (i.e., dominated by 20
particles in the HOA and COA clusters) using both ensemble and single particle tech-
niques. Speciﬁcally, we made two sets of observations: (a) SP-AMS ensemble data
suggest that HOA and rBC were highly correlated in several ways: (1) time traces in
Fig. 4a, (2) PToF size distributions in Fig. 2c, and (3) laser on-to-laser oﬀ ratios for
PMF factors in Figs. S7 and S8 in the Supplement; and (b) LS-SP-AMS single particle 25
results suggest that HOA- and COA-rich particles were nearly externally mixed with
rBC. The strong correlation between HOA and rBC has, for the most part, been noted
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previously (Zhang et al., 2011 and references therein). The new observations obtained
with the LS-SP-AMS single particle data and k-means clustering analysis suggest that
the low to mid-range dva, organic-rich particles in a typical urban environment largely
arise from low density organic materials, such as nearly pure HOA and COA particles
(> 95 wt% of organics) emitted from primary sources (e.g., vehicle exhaust and cooking 5
emissions).
Even though the HOA-rich and rBC-rich particles exhibit near external mixing, we do
note that HOA materials are nevertheless still more closely associated with rBC than
are other particle constituents. As noted above, the laser on-to-laser oﬀ ratio increases
by organic PMF factor in the following manner: HOA>OOA>COA (Fig. S8 in the Sup- 10
plement). This trend correlates well with the observed ensemble rBC mass fractions
for each PMF factor. Hence, the diﬀerence between the PMF-HOA mass loadings from
the laser on and oﬀ modes suggests that HOA materials were more associated with
rBC-containing particles than were OOA and COA. Furthermore, the thin HOA coating
on rBC-rich particles alone is likely insuﬃcient to explain the PMF-HOA diﬀerence be- 15
tween laser on and oﬀ modes, at least for the current single particle size range. This
suggests that the HOA-rich particles were likely associated with small rBC cores.
Quantitatively, the single particle data analysis demonstrates that: (1) a signiﬁcant
portion of HOA- and COA-rich particles (> 90%) with particle dva larger than ∼ 200nm
did not contain a detectable amount of rBC, i.e., the particles can be thought of contain- 20
ing a small rBC core with a thick HOA coating (with a mass contribution of rBC to the
HOA- and COA-rich cluster about 3% on average), and (2) the rBC-rich particles were
mixed with ∼ 28wt% HOA-like material on average, i.e., a thinly HOA coated rBC par-
ticle. rBC was mixed to a minor extent with other inorganic and organic materials. The
total organic-to-rBC ratios are relatively constant across the size range of the rBC-rich 25
cluster. However, whether this fact allows us to extend our mixing state conclusions to
particles that are smaller than the nominal detection limit of the light scattering module
is unknown.
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The number fraction of rBC-containing particles to total prompt particles determined
in the current study is about 7–11% using m/z36 as an rBC tracer and considering
the potential interference from HCl
+ (Table 2). Willis et al. (2014) showed that the SP-
AMS could measure rBC mass fractions down to at least 5% by mass for laboratory-
generated particle ensembles. The current data suggest that per particle rBC mass 5
fractions for many of the HOA- and COA-rich single particles are less than 5% (Ta-
ble 2). We cannot rule out that the SP-AMS is missing ion signals from small rBC cores
in these particle types. The fact that the RIErBC (usually from 0.2 to 0.4) is smaller
than the RIE of other major NR-PM species indicates that that we are getting fewer ion
signals per mass from rBC compared to other NR-PM components, making it harder 10
to determine if rBC is in any given particle. Therefore, the single particle mixing state
measurements here may under represent rBC-containing particle number (and mass)
not only for low to mid-range dva, organic-rich particles but also for all identiﬁed clusters.
3.7 Comparison of clustering observations with PMF factors
In addition to the mass spectral comparison provided in the previous section, Fig. 4 15
displays a comparison between the time series of organic clusters (HOA, COA, and
OOA clusters, in ion signal) and PMF factors (in mass loadings). The total signals of
the OOA cluster shown in Fig. 4c were determined by the sum of organic signals from
the nitrate, sulphate, OOA 1 and OOA 2 clusters as they all contain oxygenated organic
aerosol materials. The COA cluster completely captures the diurnal cycle of the PMF- 20
COA (Fig. 4b), and the PMF-OOA agrees well with the OOA clusters (Fig. 4c). The
PMF-HOA factor exhibited three major peaks during the sampling period indicated by
red dashed rectangles in Fig. 4a. However, the HOA cluster only captures the ﬁrst two
periods and not the last one. It is possible that most of the HOA material in this ﬁnal
period was associated with extremely small particles, which could not be detected by 25
the light scattering module. The HOA cluster organic signals displayed in Fig. 4a are
not signiﬁcantly altered by the addition of organic signals from the rBC cluster. Overall,
the temporal variations of these organic clusters and PMF factors correlate very well
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indicating that this single particle approach is able to largely capture the variability in
the major aerosol components.
4 Summary and concluding remarks
This work is the ﬁrst report of single particle characterization of rBC particles with the
LS-SP-AMS, and successfully demonstrates the application of this instrument to de- 5
termine the mixing state of ambient rBC. PMF analysis of ensemble data is a standard
approach used to investigate the sources of ambient organic aerosol. Noting that the
single particle data are direct measurements of aerosol composition whereas PMF
analysis is a statistical tool, a major result from this paper is the temporal and composi-
tional agreement between k-means single particle clusters and the PMF factors, which 10
validate the PMF result and their relation to particulate matter sources.
Additional information regarding the mixing state of ambient particles and their size
distributions (down to the detection limit of the light scattering module) are important
for improving our understanding of the environmental impacts of atmospheric aerosol
particles. While Liu et al. (2013) ﬁrst applied the k-mean clustering algorithm to LS-ToF- 15
AMS data, this work successfully extends the application of the k-means clustering
approach to analyze LS-SP-AMS data to evaluate the mixing state of ambient rBC
particles and other non-refractory aerosol components. The approach presented here
can be applied to assess the magnitude of the contributions of diﬀerent sources when
performing source-receptor analysis. 20
While it is recognized that HOA factors, identiﬁed by PMF analysis of standard HR-
ToF-AMS data, and rBC originate from combustion sources, the mixing states of these
primary aerosol species cannot be easily characterized in this manner. Within the con-
straints of the instrumentation that may under represent the number of rBC-containing
particles (see Sects. 3.3 and 3.6), the single particle data analysis demonstrates quan- 25
titatively that there were two types of particles associated with HOA materials: (1)
HOA-rich particles associated with ∼ 3 wt% of rBC (i.e., a small rBC core with thick
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HOA coating), and (2) rBC-rich particles mixed with ∼ 28 wt% HOA-like material on
average (i.e., a thinly HOA coated rBC particle). Other inorganic and organic materials
were mixed to a lesser extent with rBC. The single particle data also provide insight to
the sources of low to mid-range dva organics in a typical urban environment. According
to our clustering analysis, those organics are mainly composed of HOA- and COA-rich 5
particles emitted from primary sources such as vehicle exhaust and kitchen emissions
instead of processed particles associated with condensed secondary materials.
During our study, most of the BC was likely freshly emitted from nearby vehicle ex-
haust and therefore we did not observe signiﬁcant mixing. Further deployment of the
LS-SP-AMS in remote environments will provide insight into the mixing state of aged 10
ambient BC. Freutel et al. (2013) recently developed a new particle categorization al-
gorithm based on reference spectra comparison, which is potentially useful to identify
unknown rBC particle types from LS-SP-AMS measurements.
The Supplement related to this article is available online at
doi:10.5194/acpd-14-15323-2014-supplement. 15
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Table 1. Summary of menu switching in the SP-AMS and single particle categorization.
Menu 1 2 3 4
IR laser mode ON ON OFF OFF
Data acquisition mode MS, PToF LSSP MS, PToF LSSP
Time intervals (s) 90 90 90 90
Total LS trigger events – 113120 – 112441
Rotten LS trigger events – 28513 – 28226
Particle LS trigger events – 84607 – 84218
Coincidence – 2190 (2.6%) – 2242 (2.7%)
Prompt – 35001 (41.4%) – 28322 (33.6%)
Early – 206 (0.2%) – 83 (0.1%)
Delayed – 702 (0.8%) – 340 (0.4%)
Null – 46508 (55.0%) – 53231 (63.2%)
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Table 2. Summary of the rBC contribution to each cluster.
Cluster % of particles with measurable m/z36
1 signal (# of particles) Mass fraction
type Laser on Laser oﬀ Diﬀerence (laser on minus oﬀ) of rBC (IR laser on)
2
NO3 11.4% (1063) 10.2% (652) 1.2% 0.035
SO4 4.4% (130) 2.8% (67) 1.6% 0.019
HOA 8.4% (347) 2.0% (65) 6.4% 0.024
rBC 97.1% (867) NA NA 0.722
COA 6.5% (548) 2.9% (205) 3.6% 0.020
OOA 1 8.2% (587) 4.1% (291) 4.1% 0.027
OOA 2 7.4% (153) 3.9% (80) 3.5% 0.028
1 IR laser on mode: m/z36 = C
+
3 and HCl
+, IR laser oﬀ mode: m/z36 = HCl
+ only.
2 The fragmentation table shown in Table S2 in the Supplement was used for quantiﬁcation of rBC
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Figures: 
 
 
Figure 1: A simplified schematic of the SP-AMS equipped with a light scattering module (LS-
SP-AMS) for ensemble measurements and single particle detection.  5	 ﾠ
   
Figure 1. A simpliﬁed schematic of the SP-AMS equipped with a light scattering module (LS-
SP-AMS) for ensemble measurements and single particle detection.
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Figure 2: (a) Time series of laser off (Org, NO3, SO4, NH4) and laser on (rBC) aerosol 
compositions. (b) The average mass spectrum of laser on ambient rBC and Regal Black (insert).  5	 ﾠ
(c) Average size distributions of laser off (Org, NO3, SO4, Org44) and laser on (rBC) aerosol 
compositions. 
   
Figure 2. (a) Time series of laser oﬀ (Org, NO3, SO4, NH4) and laser on (rBC) aerosol com-
positions. (b) The average mass spectrum of laser on ambient rBC and Regal Black (insert).
(c) Average size distributions of laser oﬀ (Org, NO3, SO4, Org44) and laser on (rBC) aerosol
compositions.
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Figure 3: Normalized mass spectra of PMF factors from laser off (a-c) and laser on with rBC 
signals (d-f) mode measurements: (a and d) HOA factor, (b and e) COA factor, (c and f) OOA 
factor. (g) Mass fraction contribution of total Cx signal from each laser on mode PMF factor (d- 5	 ﾠ
f). 
Figure 3. Normalized mass spectra of PMF factors from laser oﬀ (a–c) and laser on with rBC
signals (d–f) mode measurements: (a and d) HOA factor, (b and e) COA factor, (c and f) OOA
factor. (g) Mass fraction contribution of total Cx signal from each laser on mode PMF factor
(d–f).
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Figure 4: Time series profiles of rBC, PMF factors of organic components (from laser off mode 
MS measurements) and different organic clusters (from laser on mode LSSP measurements).  
   
Figure 4. Time series proﬁles of rBC, PMF factors of organic components (from laser oﬀ mode
MS measurements) and diﬀerent organic clusters (from laser on mode LSSP measurements).
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Figure 5: Size distributions of total ion counts from the ambient single particle measurements 
(Red: laser on mode, Blue: laser off mode, Green: difference between laser on and laser off 
modes). The grey dashed line represents the counting efficiency (the ratio of light scattering  5	 ﾠ
counts and condensation particle counter signals (LS/CPC), left axis) of the light scattering 
module for ammonium nitrate particles. The purple dashed line indicates an estimated light 
scattering cut-off dva for spherical hydrocarbon oil droplets (i.e., shape factor = 1 and density = 1 
g/cm
3).   
  10	 ﾠ
 
   
Figure 5. Size distributions of total ion counts from the ambient single particle measurements
(red: laser on mode, blue: laser oﬀ mode, green: diﬀerence between laser on and laser oﬀ
modes). The grey dashed line represents the counting eﬃciency (the ratio of light scattering
counts and condensation particle counter signals (LS/CPC), left axis) of the light scattering
module for ammonium nitrate particles. The purple dashed line indicates an estimated light
scattering cut-oﬀ dva for spherical hydrocarbon oil droplets (i.e., shape factor= 1 and density=
1gcm
−3).
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Figure 6: Examples of single particle mass spectra of rBC-containing particles: (a) Black carbon, 
(b) black carbon with thin HOA coating, and (c) black carbon with OOA and sulfate coating. 
Particles (a) and (b) are sorted into the rBC cluster, and particle (c) are classified into the OOA 
cluster 2 identified in this study (See Section 3.5).    5	 ﾠ
 
   
Figure 6. Examples of single particle mass spectra of rBC-containing particles: (a) black car-
bon, (b) black carbon with thin HOA coating, and (c) black carbon with OOA and sulfate coating.
Particles (a) and (b) are sorted into the rBC cluster, and particle (c) are classiﬁed into the OOA
cluster 2 identiﬁed in this study (see Sect. 3.5).
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Figure 7: Size distributions of nitrate, sulfate, organics and rBC from the single particle 
measurements with IR laser off (a) and on (b) measurements. (c) Differences between laser on 
and off modes (i.e., laser on minus laser off data). The grey dashed line represents the counting 
efficiency (LS/CPC) of the light scattering module for ammonium nitrate particles. The purple  5	 ﾠ
dashed line indicates an estimated light scattering cut-off dva for spherical hydrocarbon oil 
droplets. 
   
Figure 7. Size distributions of nitrate, sulfate, organics and rBC from the single particle mea-
surements with IR laser oﬀ (a) and on (b) measurements. (c) Diﬀerences between laser on and
oﬀ modes (i.e., laser on minus laser oﬀ data). The grey dashed line represents the counting
eﬃciency (LS/CPC) of the light scattering module for ammonium nitrate particles. The pur-
ple dashed line indicates an estimated light scattering cut-oﬀ dva for spherical hydrocarbon oil
droplets.
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Figure 8: Normalized mass spectra (left column), normalized histograms displaying the relative 
frequency of each m/z (middle column), and size distributions (right column) of different 
clusters: (a, h and p) NO3 cluster, (b, i and q) SO4 cluster, (c, j and r) HOA cluster, (d, k and s) 
rBC cluster, (e, m and t) COA cluster, (f, n and u) OOA cluster1 – less oxygenated, (g, o and v)  5	 ﾠ
OOA cluster2 – more oxygenated.   
 
Figure 8. Normalized mass spectra (left column), normalized histograms displaying the rela-
tive frequency of each m/z (middle column), and size distributions (right column) of diﬀerent
clusters: (a, h and p) NO3 cluster, (b, i and q) SO4 cluster, (c, j and r) HOA cluster, (d, k and s)
rBC cluster, (e, m and t) COA cluster, (f, n and u) OOA cluster1 – less oxygenated, (g, o and
v) OOA cluster2 – more oxygenated.
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